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Trade With Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a B
etter Town
FULTON ADV HIT I S E 14 




11111 . t'111011 t ht. tv
,111,10, I it. Thy Romans held
a beautiful floNver festival in
• honor III th.• Goddess Flora.
The ancient barbarians of Eu-
rope celebrated the day by
kindling last, on lights ion all
hill tops. In England the cele-
bration of (l IV I/ay it.aclied
its fullest development. Early
in the morning all the people
%vent out to the %%mats to gall)
flovyers and hawthorn
branches. Coming home at
sunrise, they decorated every
doIII and windovy in the village
with blossoms. The most
beautiful girl Ii ile ',% 1"
t'llosilli the ),lay. In
the early days members of the
nobility and even Kings and
()nevus tool: part in the '
Day festiv dies. dances and
i‘laY DaY has for centuries
been asst it' with spring
fliovers. Imppy children. Nlay
pole dances. All symbillizint.
Ilic joy of the world in nature's
outbreak lilt II spring.
In tilt' last few years this
day has taken on a new signif-
icance. and has Imeome a day
on which people who are inter-
ested in children make an in-
Veld Ory of what has beim dime
ii) child health, survey the
field for chilthlittitti needs, and
plan for futur«. work. To the
children themselves, the day
represents recognition of their
achievements in becoming
strong happy citizens. And
be eight p. in., and those itt
Inke years mil later than
nine p. itt, (Mt. 110111' l'USt
a day required, and six
p. lasses of ‘vater should be
drunk daily.
It'Nery child in Fulton comity
wants to lit a Blue Ribbon
child and bal'lltit.111
1:11.14.Iulihti,ii, lt'ttt'i'i'tl iii gold,
which ‘t ill he presented at cer-
emonies planned for our
v lii, elebra o Thet in.
first day of 'Alay is celebrated
every year throughout the
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: ugh School Notes
. ,._
In LTni()n Cif,
 A. \Vood. pastor (ft ! 
,,..,..„,, at ...,,, ,..,•,..,,..,.,,.
He 
It isn't always safe to judge• . I .,
„ with pitched ball. Neither
of these free tickets were coin- 
.Nlethodist Church. wiii deli., er a Ful
ton man by the company
George Smith, 2 2, a negro homes in one night. 
1\'alter the flaccalanreate Sermon at 
he keeps. It might be his
v d brute, was hanged in the court n into runs. )erry, .22, 
caught with the First Rapti:4 Church.
; The Gadsden house yard at Union City, hat- a team outshone 
i?ewi 1
vtini Rogers, new!. here, On 'Fliiirsda ny kr,etag,, :May 
vofc's folk:.
they strive to reach the stand-
.., ards and requireme
nts to be-the Fulton-team. -They have seturday
,;
r—lfrobilis belted to have 'Mined
 21. WI", Pir.V'erringfriUctilt at ' The ques
tion of
come a 13Itte Ribbon child. Ev-! Natry good infield. while their 
several 
br -
e home tenni till- 
composed of vra hundred , them after the East St
. Louis I '1 '. ersity .Iiinior School al , . is to 
n so mbe ot uch "to tax
cry child that reaches the fol- pitcher had tin
:•itill
citizens. crimes. Seventeen witne
sses:
lowing requirements will re- der his control all the time
. 
! ,c i E n, and or( I t f thoe
'N‘IU I'.1tttit liti"tatxa.x?.. as wiwre ami
cieve the Blue Ribbon at the NVith the exception of two fly 
About 1:30 o'clock Satur- in all identified It
odgers and Martin Rotary Club. will dully-
day morning the negro at- Holmes a
s being the men ur the ('omintoiceniont Ad-
111;ty I):ty celebration: hits caught by the center field- « 
Th.• okkly tirrk• It iioe,:ii't liiiv
wmpted to criminally assault wanted for the
 attacks on wit- dress at Science Hall.
The Pre-School and Blue Rib- ,1.. all the put outs and assists
bon Health Standards Adapt- were infield chances. Fulton 
a prominent young white girl m
en,
in that city after gaining en- 
ti_ irk rehear,ing their pla‘.. '•
The Senior.. ar, ii..w hard ;,I !..:Iw.,
i11-0 is 1111111 •,,ii ail \ ,•,•_




ed by the Fulton County pt 
riv,. hits. oii,, of which was 'Nancy Ann- to la! stage
d iii
Health Department . , a two-base hit by Forrest. ; 1
trance to her room through a 
  _ __.
l'at. : .. I i shiny cl ioti
The standards for four to six thi,isilen 
got tyvek e hits, in- 
wintoow. Ilt) clutched her by J. W. SHEPHERD ,..,,i...:,ald, thi, spring.
years are: eluding one tvvo-bagger. two 
the neck, but she frantically i...,ns 1 ,.% Ill. ,1•:11 111 ,i0111.
I. Phy•sical findings: nor- three-baggers and one home 






,,r. no,n's ti.,osk•rs they are
nial weight for height ;Ind age:, run. They also scored a h
ome 
leased his hold so she could AGAINST 
PRIMARY riyilt III ; tylt'.
glitid 11111:41.11.0. alnl1/1111'11 
It ' 1'1111 inl Ft /1'1'1.'St'S VrrOr in the 
scream. attracting her par- 40
-Year Enginemen Honored
sixth inning. Ruskin pitched a 
ents in an adjoining room. The A
t Banquet In Memphis "Conyentionites" Have Added ,
ttrotrailing and shoulderblatles .
flat ; teeth free from decay lit good game for 1.'ulton and wit
h 
negro jumped out of the win- Strength to stand
 i 
oil never heard of a Fulton
other defects; normal throat het 
I Aleniphis. Tenn.. Auril 21.-- t au -1. sl:, is t w 0-faced. but adow and ran :ivy:1y. 
woman losing any sleep lit-
oter support would have far- Officers were at once noti- T
hree member, of tli, Brother- , . .
„
or defects corrected. 
111,, Ky. IZalik. H
II. Immunization: Vaccitia- 
(41 better. there being seven er- fied 
and bloodhounds were hood of Ivic
omotiv- Ent'ilte0r- the 1)(,(0ouratic stalk, (cr,trai ,
1 ;k ! 11 II iii, ;Ill 111011.
1 11'11111k' 0.111 Will often keep
rors made behind him and quickly brought to Union Cit
y who hat t• Irt.t.11 t,11 1.11111;111,,IY 111 t• \ craft,: c;;!1111111 1,tt; N1111; 1..t •
tint :kgititi:t smallpox: toxin- tv
 i i 1
. ''''''''). 11." relieved him ili the
 from thy state peiiitentim.y. serv
ice of I lit, Minot, 1. ',,nti.:,I 1,,..,, i 
. ..,..,,, ._,.;..i .,, i1
 
,,m  .
diplith(Ti:l. player on the Fulton team
 tV aS atnd the negro was captured .10 
year, IvI•r,, 1,1.,.:,.lit,•,1 xt it I, „ ,They took tip t
he trail at once RaiiIrmid Or 
it, Ili't`II,`Ce•--,11.' 1.,I. 1:
„ ;',:i irty:, 'I'i l,,,,,T.t 1 
il,,HI '!.ii.,,
BRADY-ROBEYantitoxin givam to prevent Nixtli inning. The outst:lnding 1111:1V. Uttlit'i't ell -•;' V,11 111,11'•'
Ill. Habits: Drink o n t. Pedro Hawkins. WI'11 1.1111.ti hi with his 
clothes on in bed a! hadges denoting 
that fa( I al a ‘,4,,, t,, fortify owir
 1,,,,iti,1
M a'rl ilt. milk ie'vrY d
ay: vi 4 1It Iit t
1
S,,I1'4 ,. lit ' i
 lal. SVVVII Charte- his homt . lit w:is identified InIl
ltillt.1 121 \ I'll 11,;.1 111t2 
Ill ;ti
:old defeated :12 to I-1 :t ino- lir- ,'"'I :\I'''• t• 1.- IZ"I''Y•
gr''t'll letifY vegetable 
very e,:, all hard ones, and got away by fresh scratches im his face 
Hotel Claridge. The banquet s I.
e ve it ih iy; eat no sweets: eat ii ; f th\vitta ;Ai ) oe m , mkiang two inflicted dur
ing the frantic 
.olimi ist,i,,„,,. 20. ..t ., ,,, :, lomns.• tio• marrhiye of thee.
. 0,11 ” I'v,t'illti Hit- co ;
inn! it i ,,,,',, V, Il..!• \•:1I11:.. I\ ,111',ICkY, all-
daY . Pat lit it III' St wed truits , errors in the eighth inning
, fight vvith his victim. ;id s° liv was 
ii ii I,y 1.,.(1k, NO
.
a 11 lt pre,0111;111;;11 l'I 
11'01011V
,•,,ii \ r lit i 3 OI Nt ;I,. t qlt,,,I 27 1„ 2.) ,I.:Iiyhtvr. N:incy Jewel t, 'Alr.
iii, pork other than crisp break- whieh tleveittlieil into scores. fresh paint on 
his clothes oh- 762, Brothe
rhood of Laconia- Thk• \ olk• follo.,,kk'd a lauk:it.- Fr,'"is .3, 1:,.:,.1 "I. Ftiltn,i,•
fast Ilactiii; eat moat not !nu"' At the bat he fannol 
three t ; i 1
than once a ii it do not drink tinn.s. but cainie thrittigh with 
t
taints. watm he attempted to tive 
Engineers, which is math.., tithus III ,. hour contie ili,,, .:,.
.._ l;,,Ittticky.
..ioi... i ii w hi,.i, si,,,A,,,•._ :.,,,• i i,,, Ti!.• IHNITI:.,...f. k•crcol,,Ily vv:i.-,
It'll. Carve. ,:ol.l ill'ilikA. Mil' vat It hard thrive to right field 
en er :mother home during th- of 
engineers employed on ine
night, evoi‘
viiti,o; and 1 riim1 I',. rs '"'"''''''I •\!'''i Is in ii"-  .
frivil and highly seasoned \o
dd, got away from the r: 1 Iitem- The negro was lodged in 
Illinois Central Sv slot).
:Vlore Choi 201) inc in i,er,t of 
,
4114'4'1'0d allt1 :W1,1:111114. t1 , or
 4 PH! Ji Cli11, ,,11. I\ 4.11tkICk .
1. on& ; eat nothing but milk lie- ,q
.„,,,i ititw kitis stretched it i„. jail, 
but citizens with sledge the si,t,,ra
l IT. ,ii. I.. I,... 1,,,,,, ,
,w,,,,t, 111,,ais: drink at h.tt,t , to t h ree bases, lle vv.as 
q ck
,̂ booed sild his--ed. according- !,. 'II', hridv ha
s been a Illl'I'.' -
1 1 
hal111111..1'S In'tliil' ill, IlVel.POWel. in Mt'ln Phi,
. I 11,11' 'ill' ,, and t /It' ,11,tillirill ,,1 I 111'ft 1'1.'1!. 1.... I".). "I. II"' 1 ..,' '', l'.'"! FaCtilt.,.
four glasses of water every to take advantitge of th
e tither
day; go to bed not later th:111 (I.II„w's in i
,la k,. w hich g„,,, t„ 
eil the sheriff and deputit s. daughte
rs and in\ ited gile,A- .1,11,, 111,,,,tii ,,,.. ‘t :




j':!-.1. 1'11';•, ,':Ii-s and is \\ cll
t-l".011 I!• tn.; slet'll w
ith ‘viii make a good liall player. I 
and quickly rid the commtinit assem
bled :it I he Chiridyl! t..1' :.,illi „lit lit 
it. pil'l i„;:;,, 1
of a desperate brute. 
•11,,, ,,,,,,.1 ,,,), ‘t ,i  , „il,.,1 1,, i,h,, \\ ii HI t`litil :01101;11 ;Mil So-
I'li. tho
tlo‘‘s "Pen: at least one and predict he 
will develop into a 
the banquet. I'. ‘V. Miller pi e-
sided a nd clifford 1),,‘ is, tot- Jiid „,,, chni.1,,, A. ihis ii ii. Hs,. t i ,I circles.
mit-half llitlirS rrAt during ths, very fast man, lint will have to INDICT NEG
RO ATTACKERS mayor aml 
rm.11,,.). rtlil d,, I. ,I;
day : at lcast three baths
 \\.(4,1, i
It'Util t %Viet' llailY. after ',real,' lilt' tt'alll it' they wish to
 getaf
ter going to the toilet : brush
ly ; w;tsli hands before eatiny
I and before going to bed: anywhere this season.
over-fatigue.
have :I nat Ural l'innillatt011 Id
111}1.—. play and exerci..i• short of
 i ; 1 iii ;
waste from body every morn ing• II
St andar& fOr rhil
drrn six 1;
1111VV the proper coaching.
to phig iii) some bad holes in der Charge at Elizabethto
wn. The three men reeei \ ing the
w.l.c'l w... awillde 1)Yersiturg. county. Ky.
. and East St. Louis.'senger sm.% ice 
bete.een Nivel- larks ,,I. ,1,, „ht-r,... I ,
 1 , 1
I'lli'lll CilY• MidwaN', Wirli- III.. for robber
ies and attacks phis and Paducah. and .1
. \\'• ; i
"fits Hickman and Fulton, on wimitoi, were indicted 
liere Shepherd, w In) fortuerl' w a'
The Fulton team vvill have Fulton Suspects
There is some talk of form- "II II
-Hard Roads League.- whom are %%anted in Felton •Ioe 
Mccann. eneineer ill ll,l,-
-.---....11.1`e Ili'gnit'',, tat'  III.
Elizabethtown. 1:.. .\ prt Jones,e
ngineer on tlic N101111)111,
to Face Mur- openini... aildre-,.
the Illinois Central, made the ,
10-year Imilyes tic's! Carey \‘'.
Div ision of t he Y. & 71. V.: :
r..d.rtirr. HI:61111;m \\ h., viiii \h. kradv is a
 %allied en- -
tool, out .1 It a- not ,it till'. 01
h1- It, The 1til NV:IS 1 1,':11.1 ,1;incl. I I,,, prinlary _0,11 \ tilt jr,!1
n l m.‘
2 ,\ ''',' i i",ing lit - bit i',.i• :i i.l ; l'
oniii:in ;i1 Fti. N, lieu., t h,.u'” 11",'"°'• 
llopkins‘iii,.. olo\ ,. „I. H
it,
ou. a. many that f o1,‘ ,,,1 ,,, -
Arn.,ii,,, , 1 11„(il „1. ft,. , -,1,. ;,it, !
 ,\Lt.‘ 1:01,
colli,:k• ‘t ill inal... thvir
Chet rolet Sale.,
years and OVel' are: Tins teams to be CO11111 0A441.sti
r t Oltay charged with the murder traveling engineer an
d it. 11)11% t me. and the committee went
I. Pliyiscal finding's: nor- :ill honie boys, non«
) of which of Thomas Tillery, 11 farmer. ' foreman 
at l'ulton, Ey. into execiit ix e session to con -
mill weight for height and age:: shall t*Cet'iVt. any salary. They Ti
llery was shot to death at I The hadgu
s :ire gi\ cii only lo ,i(lor pli,n to resi,1 a suit filed
g111111 pilst ttre ; teeth free 11'0111
 1)111110Se playing Siniila games his home near here. ..
pr.. A il " in Franki In circuit court to
decav or other defects; normal and holidays and
 should cre- w hen he refused 11w trio's de m
embership ill flit. orgaitiza-
.. „lose w ho ila N 4. hail Cunt 111114111-: 
nl t lint t•Ill ion nomina-
throat or defects corrected: ate quite a lot of interest. , 
mand 11)1. his anti/mobile after tion with 
lapse of dues, ‘‘ith : n, . tions o the ground they are
11111111AI eye sight or defects 
they had t!ommitteed a series dravval or t
ransfer. Included unconstitutional.
corrected. ' A genuine old-timer is
 the of robberies in Louisville and among the gue
sts II 'it' li‘e lo-
ll. Immunization: Vaeei rulton man who call remem- a
long the Dixie 11i 1.gdway and year men from 
Lotii-:\ illy, l“.,
tutted gainst smallpox. it' Int her when he ofte
n had to pick hall been forced to abandon and 
Charle Pe e es arc. etieral llonr Ford should V11 
1111W11
411'1' t11 Yt.:11'S Of 
age, giVe itlX- illi. MOSS from ehis teh ae rtft the machine they had used.
 chair man of the L. E
.It. of , 111 IIISIIII. a, I It
o num 1.,,,iiiiiii.i 1 (1 ;
Ii 
00 a. ni,
111 -111110,1\ 111 to prevent dildt Ita \ ing taken a 
drink from the t'harles }lodgers, 22, anti w
ith headquarters in Chi, ag.). Ide for thc abolit
ion it the Friti:o. ma.‘ I child Heald'
theria. wittier of the old town pump.
 ‘1'aller Holmes, :10, luoi. been Il.ie men reeei‘
 illy. 
l'1,0.
Ill. Capable o f passim! 
identified as the pair w h.t rob last night were formerl/' ;telt"'
the badges hitching post.
___ Saturda., \Lit 2- -Offits
standards for four to six yeai ; hours for lunch,
 decide he w 'linen, then attacked three bou
ght by the Illinois It'entral house-It'll(' think, thi
ngs \\ Milli A nice gift. send 'rhe Ad-
IV. lle:t1111 habits: same t:ts c:in. a er flaying 
taken two ty, NLirch 11, ititil atuicked two road 
before that line was when t li 0 :tv *Tao! 
1'1111071
' A su,„rers'I,ftlittian i" rine win' hod 
twit 'wines in Fulton emit' ongineers 
on the l'. & rt. Rail- This is the
 season of th,..1ea l. Fulton.
one year—,
grade ill school.
except that bedtime for those won't go back to 
work until women in East St. Louis in a in Ititnt 
and made a part of tint look better if the bed 
was vertiser to a friend
under twelve years of age maylthe next day. 
similar series of robberies of i system. 
' where the dresser is now. obly $1.00.
Brief lets
vk ill inino,,11,:itely
an n, 11, I:(w 1,:iss(41





1./111% 1,1 1114 111 it I.




- - - -
A1 111:1Y 11:1\ 4' U11:Ir111 1
- h. 11.I• age butt
it \Viler] it cIties from
r.olio running I' 't:
atter midnight.
- -
, hat e also reachisi th.•
ptuilit }1,1.4' till' hiti titi Ilia'
r 1 -“cht.d thc cra(110 \V
1: 11 ,Icorillif 111011,
.‘.111 l'.111t1111 011111 ran hi' a
;2ardner if he can find a
1,..1) his Inick front
,11.111V .tilt as quick as his
it.
VI't a reputiition for vt
.1. . -av not hing It heti yoti
kni,IN. I t•o' lilt 1t• tt tic?'
The only differowt. betvo!en
a moth! plot and a garden
plot is that in the movie plot
can usually tell xvitat is
soing to come up.
The basishall lid vyas pried
idf last Sunday at the fair
grounds. The lid \vas pried
nif by the Ilailsden ball team.
The Fulton team helped them.
The game \vas toil one-sided to
cause any enthusiasm. Titer«.
were hits that should have
been 1.114' MOS. and runs Sl'Or-
ell I hat SI11111111 111.`Vrr have
crossed the plate. The final
se(tre \vas Gadsden 12, Full',
i. !tallies, pitching for tl:o;
dim, struck out ten lit' the
ton team and allioved three ,,!
them free tickets to first
two of which grew! into run
Ruskin, pitching for Fulton,
struck out three I:alb:den bat-







Tuesday. .\ pril 2S Fo, I
Training :school Eolton Id
a. 111.
ednes,i.iy„\ ;oil 29 Syl-
\ Juniors, ('syce
Ititsr- daY. 34)-
T1 ;wilily School - flick/flan
*Ivo
WILE FULKOiti ADVERTISER
••••••••••••••• ***** Wei, ***** efelellebee1+4.4.+4440+4.41•41.14.4.4
DOLLAR
.;•
It yi in are going to raise it'll' un don't
plant whole ears---do you? Grain by
grain, hill by hill you drop it until your
entire field is planted. As you raise corn,
raise dollars. Plant them as you get them--
one by one---in an account with us. This
is the seed time for your dollar crop. Sow






1.11F tarli Was Os or, and the orelma
Wan silent for a while.
"I say," said the conductor, leaning
down to speak to his first violin, "what
user key were you playing In1"
"Skeleton ko," returned the violin-
let readily 011Ongli.
"Skeleton key?" echoed the conduc-
tor. "What i's or do you mean,"
"Fits anything" W104 the reply.
Right
Ile- You're so good at ronundruitt,
--try this.
She- Sure go ahead.
Ile--Take away toy first letter, take
tawny my second letter, take away all
toy letters, and 1 aal still the same
um I?
4'1 She That's ett,y. You're a mall
carrier 1---Ites al Areanuni_ Itullet Iii.
i—e++++++++++.:•+++++++.1—t—t•+.11 The Eternal Femin;nia
"Fie irlisl or nith her bottle, her
it le and eson y thing I can think of,
.ii is oil stop yelling," ox'
,11‘,,: mother or a three-
d daughter.
-tti‘e her her compact, that's prob.
illy what she viant,," suggested the
wise young papa.
Joy of III Health
Mrs. Blabber 1 ou're looking eerY
happy this morning. 'lave you hail
good news"!
:qrs. Gahm, woliderfUl. Sly
husband 1,a  lti,t hal a nervout







are large or small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accom-
plish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purpose
better.
Whether you buy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a need
in our line to come to us freely for building
advice.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.










We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
?"5'''5(1)V:1045%54)eil
"That's a quarter cigar
smoking, eh?"
"Ye,-- a quarter cigar."
"What's the material of the other
three .pmrters. do you kiiiiwr
Endless Conversational Power
We stilt orate to ',Lora r bold
WIthout the sense of dr. ad.
No toatier lo•w tottalt has to: !
Thele's al iiavs mor• (toil ,alt be
Latest Car Out
Mrs. Bragg My lite:band's ear 18
latest OM' out, y•ot know.
Mrs. Cutter - -1 t,s, l's t• heard the
••,ghbors complain that It ualies
em lip when lie toils it to the
Wonderful Worker
Lola th, II4.,11 it
ssonder in his snort:. Ile :01,4 throws
i ms, if 1,0„ esnisthitig h., 1.01111`,4 (0.
-11*Ml. 1 ui ^11 Ihi• .111:111,141
1,001 go hoiltilig for %%ells or situ-alit,
!rater,.
What Could Be Sweeter!
Brown lies look as eile,11,11 /Is a
,o.ass widow titter g.•tting her first
.'Etuotly cheek.
[sleek --tVily shouldn't I? 'fly stocks
are going up arid ley g••If s••••re •lown!
Try Umbrella Test••That man is se h•olest he a mildiet
•,•mti • pin."





Ilarrs hIT 111,811. "
"iIll I klIoNS irS ill I;ret.k
to toe!"
The Good Old Days









!Tate I ,unch 30c
From II A. NI. to 2 I'. NI.
Regular Meals 50o
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Oysters in Season
Short Orders at a;1 hours
Open Day and Night
Dining Itmmi for Ladies and Gentlemen




tn ac t '11 dps tiou o Save
ifiReak i s clot' Prestige'
A'.BLISINESS
milia,u DEL L.; awa L AL 'i ZOKINZI'Zi
If you want quick service in
Job Printing
Get it at the Advertiser office, 446 Lake Street.
Phone 794
nierie• anlaitli•11',1d118.11118bil.2111.11L1.111latil.:84,5welii









Long, hard axe shot. s




F.% I IttWilE10: you go you hear re
ports of the good
performanee and reliability of th
e Ford.
One ow ner writes—"The Ford Tud
or Sedan I am
driving has ens ered 59,300 mile
s through all kinds
of weather. It is still giving pe
rfect matisfact. ."
Another owner describes a trip
 of 3217 miles
in 95 hours user bad roads and th
rough heavy rain
and sleet in the lllll untains. "Thr
ong,  the en-
tire trip," he writes, "the Ford
 performed ex-
cellently and no mechanical troubl
e of any kind
was experienced. The shatterT
roof glass un-
doubtedly smell us from seri
ous injury when a
prairie hicken struck the wind
shield while we
re tr,o aging at 65 miles an I ."
See the neareq dealer and have hi
m give you a
denoinstrat•  ride in the Ford. 
Then. from your
omit persona! st•perience, you w
ill know that it
brings sou es ees thing you wamt o
r need its a motor
car at an unusually low price.
ID %V 0.•' 40 It r UI
 4'
s 13O to SG3ft
(I. to. b. Detroit, plus fr
eight and ilt lircr,. lit
inapers and
spare sire ...tun tat line c
ost. I in. ran buy a F
ord for a
shorn pay fluent. on econo
mical ,,,,, natty ternocth
rough
the luthorized Ford 






In Case of Emergency
When you want &thing in a 
hurry
you rush to a local store and g
et it.
But do you realize that the 
exist-
ence of our stores depends 
upon
continued business.
If every person in this community
 were
to use the stores only for e
mergencies
there would soon be no mor
e places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part toward
s keep-
ing local business alive and in
 a con-
stant state of betterment by doing
 all
your trading at
' home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well
as to the entire cam-
munity.
Patronize the advertisers in th
is
They are your friends and 
will give




Mrs. May Moore is vi
siting
her new grandson, 
Donivan
Lee Moore, who arrived 
at the
home of her son, Paul 
Moore,
in Paducah, March 3Ist.
Sunday school Opened at 
Mt.
Moriali last Sunday. 
Every-
body invited to come and
 help
melte it a real live S
unday
school.
Quarterly flogging at 
Mt.
Moriah Saturday, April 
25th.
All members and friend
s are
requested to attend.
Theodore Grissom, who 
was
recently 010' rated on f
or ap-
pendicitis, came home 
last
week.
Herman Grissom will g
o to
the hospital about the 2
0th of
April. He seenis much i
mprov-
ed.
Beckham Vaughan has be
en
employed to take care of 
both
Mt. Nloriah and New 
Elope
C emeteries.
Mr. Will Morrison, who 
has
been at Rector, Ark., for 
sever-
al years, moved to 
Dyersburg
last month. De will ru
n a fur-
niture store there. Mr
. Mor-
rison is well known 
in this
community.
Wel.fare Workers met wi
th
Mrs. Nettie Parmenter 
Thurs-
day afternoon. The 
program
Wit,t MU pplementary r
eading
idol discussion of typhoid
 fev-
er bulletin. led by Mrs. 
Par-
mentor. The next mee
ting
will be at the home o
f Mrs.
Myrtle Caldwell, May 7th.
 An
e,pecial feature of this 
meet-
ing will be the wearin
g of a
dress made of feed sack
s by
eacIi member. A prize 
being
given for the best dress.
Orchards are in full blo
om.
Many are spraying.
Some have planted 
corn.
t;ardens are coming on n
icely.
Many Jai) and grass f
ields
are producing a light cr
op, ow-
ing to drain'. Others
 being
cultivated. Oats and rap
e are
being planted for feed an
d pas-
ture crops. Lots of 
potatoes
being bedded, more ground
 be-
ing put in cultivation than 
for
many years past. N'er
y fe
empty houses in the coun
try
this year.
Mr. Clifton of Beelert
on is
shearing sheep in this co
mmun-
ity. He sheared 37 for W
. H.
Finch last week.
A few new telephone l
ines




tchboard. Talk is picking1 ‘,- t
Bro. Hardiman preach
ed a
rmon on practical Chris
tian-
ity and the need for t
he coun-
try church at Oak G
rove, Sun-
day afternoon. Quite 
a larg,
crowd gathered to hear
 him.
Ile will hold the prot
racted
eeting at Oak Grove 
thi,
itr. beginning the first 
Sun
• in July. Make your 
plan-
attend this meeting.
Miss Ruby Alexander 
enter
tied her friends with a 
birt
alaY Party FridaY 
evening.
Miss Int./. Holliday 
wa
Mune for the Nveek-end. 
She is
at schmd at 
McKenzie.
JUST LIKE HOME FOO
D




has been trying to overco
me the
prevalent idea that resta
urants
can't serve food like you
 get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testif
y
that there is no difference
 be-
tween our meals and the 
meals
they get at home. That's 
the
reason they eat here so regul
ar-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular peop
le
make it possible for us to se
rve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next, time you feel like







The Advertiser is authorized
to announce that John B. E
v-
ans. Sr., of Hickman County, is
a candidate for the office o
f
state Senator from the Firs
t
District, composed of Grave
s.
Fulton and Hickman Counti
es.




The Advertiser is authorii.eit
to announce that Lou Adams 
of
Fulton county is a Candidat
e
for the office of Representative
from the First District, co
m-
pt.ed Of Hickman and Ful
ton












TUE 'Jolted State-, top-..• of 11,14 new I eh. le
n •
In co-operating w ill, flee 
.Na t., en,tial• th.• le,•• 
i.. •
Litenal Canners Associatio
n to In- lii kite it aaj
.iiii. I., a, n :I.,
(unit the public more tally
 about le• a' rail.- 
tie , a.
the contents 11 contai
ners of led
entirn,1 foods. It Is 'bo
ut, liii Is I ii a, I ,
01. .,,••
means or tlie Nle•Nary F1.- pa - • • 
01, f or I., 1,1 I •, ,-i ,
amendment to the- Vamel and 
I /roe, „,e1 lirag 
0,, 1.-, • Lily
Act whiCh 111•CallIP LaW 
.1111.it 
8 of last year. 'rbis am, m
ina, ' It n !'i 
r .
authorized thee Secret.irs 
of 1,r; a .,ti• eta, n'
aln •.I
culture to establish definite 
dand ie. at I. 
,,„
arils for all canned to.,et I 
,, ,ta: a a.,
except Ineat and itie
,it to, , ,
are subj. t tO 
In no. it
tom act. and canto d 11111k 
.11111 I./ -• 11 
a I
promulgate a rorm al i.,?,
.? 1,-it'-. a -
nation for tome, ha, h 
I. I at
the stattelards thai I.
 t
Peaches. Pears and Peas
The first standards set 
by fill'
Seerntary of Auricull,lre 
meter !ri•-•:••••,1 ,
••
this new law uere tut
' I I ,. !err -
 •
pears and peas and th• y 
into I•,,,,1 au
."
effect on Nlay etahl
ea•nth. 13,...,1, I
nine on that elate all c
,inlie,li 
The Standards Set
peaches. pears anal pea,.
 cotwem , The .•tan,i., r•'.. 
; I
within the jurisdict
ion of the ! prodoei--, -,r.!•:•• !
 ••f .•
amendment and fallme 
t,, hew !ie.,. :it.- a.- tmm, .
these standards at iiai.iiit 
a us ill he
required to be designate
d on thcir
labe.ls as "Below U. S. Sta
ndard—
Low Quality But Not 
Illegal."
This statement will he
prominently on thc con
tainer in l•'• - 1 , , i• •• • 
• •
immediate conjonetion 
situ tile of the fruit ,•f 110 1•••,a.
li ir,••
name of the article., 
and wall Ile ,-elliteoi Tr, re 
ar•
of immcasurable he
lp to the prolier le..! 
,!,.. .•-•
housewife by informing
 her that to the rela,?,•
fruit anal sitar in the a•eio,H
iler
anal the cond,tency of the 
,yr•i:,
Canned pears are consider
, al lap
the new standard to be normal
ly
flavored and normally col
ored




and edible, even though 
not so




1•. la, hall. I11.1 - ri removed.
it.as .111,10 r• all or the
..I in .111,1 sidution
.a. t, the relative
•1,1 t II. trait anal water iti
• . aral a ./111,11.0..111!),
:aro this
, 1 I .1?1,1 r 
tti,a fl..W
flay•
i• a a., I at- 'a ii. • eleied carined
• •. n.• ot tie lender. im
a ,,,, , de. re of tile. corn-
, I inn Sat IV -
/1.1 ,,,a..11,1
.. Nat a 111all II 11011
..er :•1 ,iett tartar? eel
• r,i• rat of Ili, 1,111
r.
-, 11,1,11g
ort... 1,1,1 the leelis
r et. e, N1 W
litioUt
:1, .r I.:1•-•.aire the liquor is
' • I,•vel of Cl,.-
-
Full Cans Assured
; T!..• re. ..t.,nd.irds also provad
o
o proper fillinv of
Fair fill ed
L. , he r hat "canned f,ssbe
.,ri- dered tip of •itanalaral
if the ant:, 1-1 afrIt'rat,
ner a a•rat air mitre of the volume
•, la• a•.aataiie r alined
f:i!1 holt.' lilt, for
t,g1,-
ral ed fail if eontainer
! I...ar the !rime of the article
ly preceded. Wherever
ann,:lr,. by the words
I; till, el' in letters of at least
e.aotal and tarmainenee."
Thus. under these new regula-
tions, the housewife is assured
canned food consisting of no
rmal that she will not only kn
ow that
—and uniform—sized. tender
. peel- canned fonds she buys are ab
ove
All canned foods rntri
t conform plant, oollool
L:hoal. !intend:eh air I,,'? 'a' thoqo
 definite standards.
to the requirements of t
he Federal halves of lle, fru
it of the pear lei! that ,
11.• will get all of the
Food and Drutn, Act, and th
e pun. tree. from which the
 calyx anal fo.,d h a- p.iy- fo
r itt every ran.•
I C111111,11 
11. 1- an te ha - a a an
-1ala.I•1 1,1 I Ii 11,, !
!, !
11f tha. te•ria.11 and lai,11 ,,ru,







or perhaps a birt
hday or wedding 
anniversary.
Maybe a boy or gir
l away at school 
has passed
examinations with h
onors or a baby is 
born to
some relative or 
friend.
The quickest, easi
est and most plea
sing way to
send your greetin
gs and good wish
es is by tele-
phone. The sound o
f your voice odds
 that per-
vassal touch of sincerity whi
ch means so much.
The cost is small. 
Only fifty cents 
for a 150
mile talk when
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Hand us a dollar bill an
d
get your name on the Ad
vertis-
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the %wird genuine as
 above.
Genuine ll.ter Aspirin
 is safe and
sure; alaays the s




 es erywhere. It




Bayer Aspirin is the uni
‘vrillil anti-








Aspirin is the trade-











the eighth g talk 1!1':11111:110, 1.1
Cthion county ‘‘ ere held at Fit
ion City last Saturday. N1r. .\
II. 11olierts. assistant commi
otter of t‘tincatilill of Tt.,,,,,..
:kAtilrc:,:. NI ,
\ loon' alld •lo•Vi'11111 V11
,!11,`S. V1111011 :II1c1111
the t‘xercist.s.
Tlit‘ Eleinentar.‘ chorus o 1
. first place II h
chorus won second id.", iiIli.,
inter-scholastic meet :it Fiii,o1
: Illi• 114 t• Nk.1 (11,Y hiSt. WV1.k. I:111 h
% 111,1% 1 1 wt‘re trained by Miss l‘ora
hrt,••••••.1 114!!Ily It. It (1:iiltrt,11.
" " '"ffi l'!'"1. 111'1 
io,'T,'il 
II"' • Tilt' )t11,1111i1 Of 11.1111C:111.M ill!
norriti.,1
1'111:4 
S1111111 FIllio/1 111.1t1 1111. :1111111:II
S111.I. Still 7,1:1 
ii I 
„ electiotl of ti ii lit I I it Hi,.
'Ti,,';' schoed system :111.1
r•••,' ,' Ii.. OS'al,11, 11111 riltitieti the follov.- ing teacher,:
111,11 110 11:11 Illt• 11..1. l'riestly. Supt..
Tit nits. • Ned .lotiakin, Atheltiv
Extra Edition ND's. 11..1. Spanish,
.1,-, I,..•.0.
etc..
MISS NI:trgaret Hearn, Home
, dm. Lim, so you con
.- I! 3,1 loos f th.,,\ aro. 
11:C111101111C:4,
I •,-lo•st le- 0.14, I l'Ilocbc Ibis ii, sI:uthtu'-
11,11 NS.1, the 11,•••11l1,1 I 111(tliCa. t`t.e.
-sot. hail I ...id lLo,io 1 wo0k aloo.! In the elt‘ment:try detuirt-
,1 ment the follo‘\•ing \cert. nani-
eti:--
Irvin Nloore, Nliss
'• • • ' • 
l 
111 Len es, a Stok Nliss Nin:t I.ea
111 111.1.,!1
orley, Nliss F.:Intim, Thacker.
r,..,..1 Nliss Virginia




.\ uol ••!.1, ,Iol lit• Iwo! .1,
I!•,, 
-.\11. I ,, .10,1r 111-ovs 1.1.1
IN JAIL ON ACCOUNT
hear 1111 %sera ill Jiiil sigain
•Vell, ;401 thirty days
Ill aceount of What'!”
111Tioutit of not being able to
run tister Omit the 1•11Ip."



















A short stretch of pavement.
connecting twit highways, is
• no‘v being laid on State Line
• street alongside the Ilrowder
Nlill. anti this \\•ill be a great
convenience to the tra‘elim.r
public, as well as to the gener-
al public. A slab, %vitt' an
cnagti aviiith of thirty fjijif, j,
being laid from the Church
street corner to the Illinois
III toil railroad, ‘‘.11t,re it \v ill
# t .
(ME FULTON ADVERTLSEN
nun tt ith ak, tit CT lid I' 4',11114' 4111 111111' .1111I ofily
1 III.. sliiurf Ii II 1,11I \VIII III'
I I !VIII\ ay'. I:1 Tile 111.1i1 hf VIIII.111. !It'd and
..1 to ii being done by \'‘'. NI. at I Iii Is hIll,\ pill 'al, dt 111 :011
Hill and is a.
paid for by the propert •
ers lii that sect 1.0'. MAKING l'Al4M
Atli•I. all, it Tilt remain for
11El.OVF.1) W ()NI AN I', S. I..
l'ASSES AWAY INV 111i 11' III\ II .1.1i1.1',
V1111. 1.11 1\1. fur 5501.1 Iii ii II il Oh . Cull:11 kt.
1hi1 l,,sart, 71, ‘‘ el ,. come I, repot I to the effect
held 1 ,,i1,1,1,‘ 0,1 \IL /Jo.. 1 11.0 tuittil ideuts or that
church. couducted
I_ 'Al n •( .11.‘ Rut', N. \‘'
Lee, not rment followed w
\\* esle.‘ cent, ler.
\sail pa,St,(1 tl 55.,1.\
°'hitiuIO!5 oil h1•I. 111/1111 . 11(.111
Pt..' till or' -0.1\ in!!• thcir
in then. butt Ii \‘•;0.
Siflt, it I. 11101t CI' \ Oat
11.11. 1 111 I S11..V,1111' V111-
1.,11Li 11. V1 till a II, ill t',ltitti'('IIIuTi
lb It hi I 'Wit' plan art' 11111 111
hill!. :"4111.• ‘‘.1, a devout Chri,1 plat e out I
1.011 55 oh.an. lus '41 111111' 11111
Its a lat•pc cjITIt! itf friend., ;11.1 Iii he Li elt1111111)1IiI.V IIIIIt•Il
\VII!' 111,1'11'1Y With EIII*1'1)4'. and
\ 111I it 111:IY 110 a long lime be-
lie.ides her sons, she is sin'- hue the iirice climbs back
cd IIV f Ild-ehiltircii. in. a lit. Mark. thy
mod ,Istch, .‘11C tibill'  I their




Part of a — Live at Ilonio—
prog•ram consists of using dai-
ry products to advantag,e Nits.
Paul 1Villiams, Food Leader
from Crutclif ield, and 'Aliss
Aida Ilatutiiiiy, Home Agent.t
learned at the District Train.
ing School. held at Mayfield.
April I.', for Leaders and




lull 111111.1. I.:11111,4 l'y l':11S1111.
is being to. Es 441 11 .
VallY 111 the e\ periment ,•,.,
cos.
t',.\%, and chickens are good
things to Ita‘e about the farm
al all times. \\Then gr:, i,
prices are low the oieportin,.,
Is especialtv good. Alore :trot
more. since the s' it', the polio'y
of putting. all of one's t 
11111:0'. F4.0d ”111' 1.0011 111'111011 -
:Ind Dairy l'I'01111CIS tit ht. 1):111. Variety us-
troin the Fili\ ersO• Ken- nally pays better than a single
Dicky. I i',l or t \V14, 1 tilt'g.111141
Ihe 1111114 111a111•1' Of 1111Ik ant, ',oil lIlout titI\ 1VV:11114.1. 10011-
k )1r4111110•.., 1.1'4/111 a 1.041(1 WI IOW: pilfitt market, are
value standpoint \vas stressed. not likely alIt'1:1 all (.1.1111,-•
Ill.111011St rat t011, were given 1111 and tilos prevent I ht. waking of
per mpr,.ethods .,f inaliing but- prows.
ter and cottage cheese by the ---
dair.v specialist and about a II E ' S
dozen lit,‘‘ ‘‘a.‘s ,,f using cot- CI I I Ileavy
tag., chet..,t, ill -:andkviches and .\ Sill; Itm.ks,
and new mill: drink irp i ng _
\vas given hY A...s.,rt,•,1 $7.50,
A Training Sci,,,o1 for Food l'i 1sTPAID all\ e. 1ibreed:-.
Leaders and members of t'atalog. IIELNI'S
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-ivrRYIII,Dy Shill igree that a nian succeed, and
prospers only ‘‘ hen he spends LESS money
than he recekes ill a given period of time.
Let's apply this great economic test to the sit-
uation in this town: Our business 111CH Ime
invested—and continue to invest—their money
in stocks of g(,ods brought here to yOUr serv
door to meet our daily needs.
Through the pages of this paper they ad‘ise
you of their ability to st.rve this community.
All of us kno‘‘ that they deserve our ruronage.
And remember, the more VOU trade N‘ith thcm
the more funds they can invest in -larger stocks.
and new lines.
Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
For Job Printing, Telephone 794.
1 III' 1. an 301131 mbpottlillilV I41 Make tame
dco. I ulte at 11111,11 tor
ImmoIS rlo sill ill Mailer %. 11 soil
0,14..14. 1 soul 1,1.144.41 of si
11Hlt 1110111 Vibitli ate 4m4.11.111iiim im.11U4lisr aml 'II -
lii, ill lilt IA 1,1(51 111 Cl. 1111 Made 11 C.1,V
S11111,11 %Viet! iii, 1111/ 1011 want Jilt' %%41.1 or
Mom, 4.mmol (,....1 Ol)AY •
"liii II No 1,•I
••••• I !car
II I I trar
I ...sr
I',,,, Ii,, looroul.
'I hr I or.. Journol. I ,A•r
A \P ./ lit't 31' R
tor 010 l'e•t•
SPI'l III II! II No. A.2
!..ut
I.. Au. Liii,,I trot •
I trnr
1 51.4 I ..... Fltlf
,,,,,
4tokiI ,,.-.,,I,
111 PS+ 116 • A M 311 0 AI A Al A E i• IS 51
Yes-
NAIlt.!




13EAS are one the moat pops'
1 lar of vegetables. and they are
now available everywhere all year





rttglislt I'. as. Add mu. amil
I on.ti
-f
of not more than
-• r. .,11,1 • 111.. .11;.I Oft. 1” It • l 1 .1
It/ Pont. 11i1,i \IA in -
•li•-•1• Call! ,,r rrs l'..111 i N.. 2 ,on
o.•,11,,I
i.l.•,••• on top •,f tlo• pl.,- I
114.• ,f .1 \\ h. ol SI•r1
0.1/11 T\\ ,,
iht• 1.1,11 .1 N.V. 1,111.1,.• • .th.1 1,01, (I V. Oil Illa51/11.
A11.1 1.. .1 1111 S.. I
to hii..11 1%111 LierS..! four II,. h. at
I welve
11 , •••11i1. th..7,111••111





food f,•0 ! .
IT11. 1 1, • .•111 t• .1 1,11.11,
I1. 11.111111' 111 ol Al•rt• II;
tur0, the Ilur,•111 of 11•,,,o.
nom and I \ IC, 100 ,-,1,11 1




Ii i Iii, 11.,..,.1 tiro
.11
city. the tnitne
the fo,014 re,' to -
0 ,, 1,, 1 ,.1,1,.• I it
I 'I TiO' iii 110111,,
111•1Tlo•r thr—
\\ tho I is I,.•111,1,•. dri.01
1' l•!1!lf•-• 1110 /000.11.1,•
fon.. 111.11.1 loi•,\ ono•ii w•ho
ho1 11,0 Ihno .111,1 ore
hdr- Ili,— %erodible, are I
c.iened and V1.1!..I.1H. • ••
:1 1 low 'rh.• • 1. •
f.o..1,•,1 .• • is.• ILl, •
Flour and °real ii
pound cereal;
Whole fresh milkor
Canned or ti ealo:odbe aunr d weetene milkPot 
peas. peanut butter
Tomatoes, fresh or canned. or citrus trtot
other vegetables (including snme of grrrn or 1,, 18 lb,.
yellow color), and inexpensive fruits
lats, such as lard, salt, pork, bAron, mart) trinrt,


























: clean in the brooder house; In the hen' ft"' "'LH' the P"'.111".
days are here at last. Spring 
:11.:.dang.1..ters of the cow w. •
olio ano.wo from the other, ,'t flock of chicks. Brooding
has arrived! 
of ttie four had a mature re..
' ild!o:tit pounds of milk and
I )010/1. t.buying,i. k.s  111):til;Cruit‘stt; raaidlitiyn. te.fraf: ,.1 I i;.,..;;, 1,1:,1i,‘rin.:1.,liittfr .,1,,itil ikg11 .
the past but those were unus- i""""i' hut ,"' ","turitY' 
It
, ual days when anything would (rim, OW VW. a. 
sire iii Ii
' sell and any kind of eggs were P'"11"b; "r milk "'I 411 1"11"1'
: in demand. 
The Ii rot sire was worse than
less. The last was a Wolitloalll I,.
With farm flocks reduced a er. It is (Oa lifloWli in 1,14110' this
third now is the time to start a great sire was 10161,0,1e in limit his
, you can afford. 
real merit was known tlireit,.:11 tie. pro.breeding flock. Buy the best
Compare the depression 
4. 'wool' id his daughters or whether le.
:thing other lines of farm and 
siii,:,,s,:fre.a.,1,yrnigone to the !dock, The
totter fate has III. 0111•LI 1)“,rtlikell
garden products, and poultry ...%.- -- ...---- "writ.
holds out certain promising' 
- 
the farm and the idle man's 
Utilizing By-Products
prospects. There is nothing on
surburban home which offers. 
in Economical Alanner
anything like so good an op- faNc‘t.istet7t'Ini . '
portunity as chickens right "re be"" '
110W. 
past year. a
. This month's issue is speed- 
trigiriiik,.:iistur:.ifi ,iii,,,
tih,,:(:):1):.:1,1situi)..esp3,to:ftifilltics(c‘titnisiiib-lactii. j.kkiliitsg:itn:ietruigltie)grtryrs3:t.ai:itebot ui drit),ntelucteri:si. t3iithe:,,e, ,.‘isN,-.,iii,si-:ii.:i,nte.):-,,t..ii,:  ,., . ..... ..
(.7onsult the ads; buy the best 
,overlie Wisconsin farnwr, however.
could secure even greater profits if
quality you can afford, and re- 'orfe ̀h",,,uhit,vnliteo,,tthise iinesthit:"s 1-.. "..
member, Quality Only Pays, slain milk, ll'aittermilli anal wlit.
because the market is willing
to pay a little more for quality. (Pirw"diii:;gt  ilt,'n",;.e ina,niiiitgoi,wirinfi:::4111 ::,gst' po.
Heat up that old brooder ilk retaize.
stove, and get going. Try ev-
(1:lii iiitil4n (iTt''(1 1(lititli B(igf';'I'liletiki::,- 
Balanced Ration
:
n't gi‘•en 3' 011 a good inside tip' 
whet is R 1131111Wil ration for n
on how to make money. 
dairy cow too wily Is so amen s,ihi
We will Stake our reputation. 
(n)fluntit it no7ada,:k s? A balanced ra
on it - -bay chicks---buy from 
non Is simply one in which the amount
our advertisers. Write today. 
the 
 pereolt‘::!tna 1:;;1,70.171.01, 1...,irrii:t11.1,1 r:ei I, II of 
fill'
.,:
present. Protein is used by the dand
You can get a good start by ti.:1)111•folr"nlit'""11::g thi'll"P'r".11''' c
iiiSSIVEIREIRSWIEZISTM-REAUSTREEllairlay ,, ).1:,(1,itittiti,ligi 111ittheyheti,.131,iciku,, lif)it.sont,)f t.11) ,. cure in milk. 
earnohydne.
50, 100 or as many as you may 
by the cow to supply h.,.
i desire. Place your order in as 
body and to furnish mien*.
Me he don't knowAvhen he will 
a .thr IeDiareoc,p,,,,,. in 1:71 11. ,..1 it l I; I' 1 , , \ ,' soon as you can. Mr. Drew tells
will bet he runs until the mid- pri t:ipern fti•ertlinug flo':un;i, few weeks, she
close tit1W11 the machines, but I posure out lit' deer,
When you want I Ugh-grade- tile a June anyway. cannot no tw,,,,,zia biii•h ill her former
PolitiCians should be thank- is";:“€'4̀".e.t::" ;11: ‘g"t' ' '111111'.'.111:1.1 preleplIone 794
t.„,.4.reil America, because he COW!' rutinin..ill! t 0 Columbus for having dis-
hade it possible for them to do btgl:i.c1 1,1 :,',,:,,;:1 ,1:2. ,.•,,,'„,,„ op
tin it what they have done.
, are not worked touch.
,ista field jg pi J,I. for horses who siyaiszsrizfi-lin 7. ic7iir l r,-yr,-11 f re.1 IlaufSE11564Efigin Fla
-zars.irit.wv.una-nra-11.41...ii 6.
++++++++++++ .4, +++++ 4, 44.44444444 4444.44.4 • 44,4**** ****** 4
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I. It. R. INSPECTORS,
Repair Work a Specialty.
Beautifull line of II igh-grade 1Vatches at low prices.
224 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
•4w4•404.4.4.44-4.4 +++++++ +.44-44.4.44++++++4.4.+++;,+•!.+++++ +++++
dbe••••••• + 4.. ' -P +
PAII T
There's a big difference in it. The cheap,
body leNs kind is costly at any price. And
ii doesn't protect the surface. We have
in stock standard brands, tried, tested
and approved, backed by a positive
guarantee.
Don't throw money away on poor
paint---come in and let us show you how
to save money on your paint job.
LARRY BEADLES




(By J. T. Watkins)) IIIGli RECORD IN
TESTING CATTLE--------
We don't very often reprint
a aides written by other scrib-
e,: in this column, but the fol-
Ii iv le written by Bruce
W, Ulsh, editor of the Golden
Huffs, a poultry magazine do-
ted to all buff chickens. This
:irtic le sustantiates what 1
iv l'Ote several weeks ago, and
'; reprinted with his perm',




There will be money in Poul-
try in 1911. Official reports
show that farm flocks have
been reduced 32 percent or al-
most one-third. Feed sales
meanwhile have dropped from
32 percent in the Central West
to 54 percent in the Inter-
Mountain States. Eggs hatch-
ing in hatcheries the first two
weeks April are but 25 to 50
Inercent of average hatches for
these two weeks, when hatch-
ery production should reach its
ineak. Eggs going. into incuba-
tion during the same period in
hatcheries is estimated at 6,-












1- years, while chick orders
for the same time are 3,000,-
p+++++•:-+4-4.4-+++++++++++++4.+++++++++++++++++++4.4.++.4•4.41. Meanwhile, 1931 prices of
 , live poultry, broilers and eggs
relh'et the rapid reductions in
4.444++++++4-4•4•4-4•4•4•+-:•:,:,.....-:..:--:•4.-:-.!-:.4-...-:-:-.;-4•4•-:-4-•:•-:.-:.-:.•:-...,4.-:•4-1.4.+4•4 potihr3. flocks. on march 18,
1 ‘---,,, 
4. •.t. 1931, colored fowls were only
-1 SHOE REPAIRIN • t.d with 27 to 28 cents last
.. t 1 cent timer than March 19,\ .
1 .--------, 3-. 1930-24 to 27 cents compar--
i
,
Campaign to Eradicate Tu-
berculosis Goes On.
111.1,aa01.4 by the. Waled Iletairto, e.
of A401. I
A ROW 1111411 Iii (lie
laa1111 1144.11110r1.111
atively. In October
were tested 111;111 In 11lay of la •I
10.11 lirnailig reached
high total in the co ..i.•
palm to eradicate tut,.
1)1'. .1. Wight, In
tuberculosis eradical inn
• Slates Department
It Is noteworthy that the react,.
thdoher were 3,709 fewer than the ,.
actors removed In Slay.
'11w high record for I ictober
result largely of fictive work i!
states of Wisconsin Iowa, Illinois. %.
nesota and New York, hi each
nilithLIMN. IIiimli 140,11410 Cattle V.or•
The highest number of d
wits made III
101Va 1.1101 1111110IS OW,
and 1311,6.15 respective!,
than 1.14 per cent ,








1 per cent of I hi' dill
ApprtlX II
CollIllieS aro :WI:
in eraolication 01 the
A tie‘v statistical summary o.
tuberculosis eradication work will. ...-
stand to cattle, swine and poultry has
Just ta•en issued by the department.
' 
Further Proof of Value
of Improved Dairy Sire-
"Buy chicks; buy hatching
you and your friends to- ,
o 
.60TE;n_n_li is half the herd-and tin
eggs. Now! This is the year to
3: ' 
nere is an illustration fin,
4. tiess, when everybody is going t 0,4- 
US1- a herd sire in influencing the i
injuiiima to prove the super.Intlii. I, ., •
go back into the chicken b 
of to, ,. ,,, d .. , ,
•i• out of it.
t Poultry will make you mon- dhiaii.iriY17,:::
4-
Main Street, next door to Owl Drug Store. .t  ty . ,a.t out your equipment; '(here hail
shoemaker in charge and use t "Golden Buffs" comes to you
earlier this month to impress,
only the best of material.
We also make a specialty of upholstering and
recovering automobiles at a low price.
S. P. MOORE & CO.
year. Leghorn fowls were
• strong and coming up, thoughWe have added a SHOE Repair-
still 4 cents off 19:10. Broilers,
ing department to our upholster- which all winter have been
ing business and can render the bringing 5 tin 8 cents more perx pound than one year ago, still
hest of service in repairing your i• compare up even in 1930. Ca-
/ pons bring more, turkeys the
Shoes. We have a first-class -r•4; same, ducks even.
Better Breakfasts
I' OW often do you Live ILI. for Niackerel, and here's the recipe11 !welt ? V1'hy not live It for that:
.,,, tier? Fish is so easy now to, Remove the contents or a 1
In cans, and coil fish balls,' ounce can of fresh maekerel mu
and cakes and kippered large pieces and lay in a shallow
lierritig are all time-honored pan bust with paprika and
breakfast dishes But here is aid
other .11-,11. Just tested by a
dietitian, which is delicious and
easy to make, an.1 gives your
-better breakfast" a different
lung But, lirst. here's the whole
40 that you will know what
kind of a breakfast to seme it
with:
Simcemt liminanas
Beady to Emit mm mil With Top
Wilk or Cr.,: ot
Pr, of, Yost Marl, lint
l'oostcd Holland Husks
limit It, rerave
Yon know how to prepare all
(hues vxt eta. Breakfast
miner with strips of bacon. Bake
in a hot oven until the bacon is
crisp. Sena, Wit 11 Wei114,4 of
lemon. This recipe will servo
four people.
For Good Coffee
Ilave good coffee for your hot
beverage with this breakfast. cud
In order to be sure that it is
go...I anti fresh buy it In vacuum
packed tins. Coffee packed that
way can't deteriorate since it In,
,oalial away front oxygen, and
more and more of the best cot.
fees are packed In this manner,
nun yoti .•,.11 have your choice of

















When the legislators at Washington passed the
Federal Reser% e Bank Act, they made the IAtsuni
financial law this or any other nation ever had.
This law has gken Stability to business; it Inc,
given greater security to depositors in the Federal
Reserve System banks of which %ve are a member.
1‘ c invite YOUR Banking Business.0














Scientifically prepared with highest
quality ingredients.































TEXT -- Atol It :am• to
that. 03 WI was pra) tag
 Iii • certall,
when he reused, one of
 his disci-
ple• said unto him, Lord. 
learh ns t"










IC—What Is True Playe
r?
TOUNt) PEoPLE AND A
DULT TOP-
IC—Why PraY7
I. "Men Ought Always 
to Pray"
(v. 1).
Prayer is absolutely n
ecessary to
the spiritual life. It Is to the
 spiritual
like what breathing is to the
 physical




sorrow and burdens for 
Strength to
endure, in times of joy a
nd success for
grace to behave ari-,.:Iit. 
Prayer oUght
tO lie persisted In eve
n when the an
nicer is not immediately 
seen. "All .
men pray at [Innis." To 
the Christian
alone lielungs faith-filled an
d persistent
prayer.
The Urgent Prayer of a
 Widow
(vv.
'rile picture here Is of
 a helpless
witless who Wan che
ated out of ,
her property rights. com
ing to a god-
less judge for re .tress. Iler
 only means
of getting help was to prov
e the itts-
tice of tier claim by he
r persistence.
Even this did hot i
.ilTI ticcet. tO las
heart for lie fearoil not
 God nor re-
garded man. Ile compl
ied with her re!
quest to get rid of 
her. 'The point
Imre is not that God is like
 this Indust
judge, that lie can te
ased into coin
pliance, but rather the t
eaching IS li
contrast. If such action C
all he secured
on the part of a godless
 judge hy per •
sistence, how touch surer w
ill the help
of God be given to his 
elect who cry
unto its day and night.
 The helpless
widow pictures the church
 in this age
sulTering the depriv:ition
 of her right..
It Is not the church p
raying for ven-
geance upon her enetni
es, but suing
for the possession of he
r rights b
virtue of her covenant 
relation in
Christ. The inheritance of
 the church
will be actualized at the 
coming of I
Christ. This is why the 
truth concern-
ing the coming of Chri
st is so vital
to Christianity, and w
hy so disastrous!
consequences follow the 
loss of this
blessed hope. Es ory p
rayer offered I•y
the church will surely 
be answered. ,
The apparent delay in
 the vindication
of the church may d
ishearten some i
and cause others t
o mock (II Peter
34 .1e•lan. question 
s1,1.01,1 he a sill-
Cala ss.irliiu,g :1,7ail1,1 
ibiis IlL appar-
ent delay of the co
ming of the Lord
to crowd ollt our pr
:*ilitz.
niallY IllaY give ill'. W
e SII0IIIII be 
fis-
sured that genuine 
faith will abide
and that the divine
 promise concern-
ing the coming of Christ
 sl,inbl be ful
III. The Prayer of the P
roud Phar.
isee (vv. 9-121.
L Ile took a sti,hing 
Or.
I
The Jew :sit 4.11,1..to was 
to Staa.I
tre of an ..•t
et.
Ife
and tras!.••1 iv I
2. Its si illi hin se
lf (vv•
11. 12I.
Ile used the th•ele 
of ii,„f t)1)! Ii
SillS nil ii 
lie ri,14.11,1e,I
tr.• .;
k.o1 vleh he is is real
•ottiV.iiicti.. --rel.e
ar-olig
Ids OW n s- Hi
s whele thought
centere!: in Ile ..
mgrattilatef
1.i!eseIf for his utoi,•!it 
(v. Ill. 11.
thanked Cod that he S
as not as ,itliet
Toll II ,. nut ,t, .••.l
ottHarl's. II
.•,





not set EiNt,elf ll
io f.-Ilov nom
ti,k•ause of it. It,. coll,..
.rall0,alc.1 Iltot
sed- for los 
merits (v. 12).
Ile fasted 10.!, we
ek VIA g,t,V
”1 ad lei I..- Il
e thus in













er ,!.!,!!!: out to lio!
I, lie hiercittil Ti 
!din, a slither.
V. Christ's Testimony
 (v. I It,







f,'ssin,ti nit ',if, 
11.1,1 ii 5sill,l,,l,I01, II
Cr)wit° that for 
Iliero.
The Ear of God
A World of itiN kind
 and to ally IS
tent or ilegiee Is s
omething In this colt
.1o1 lonely world, 




Surely It Is at Is/of 
i
ally allow an lit 






(Ertitcl!fiel ‘-:'•111(1 11 1
„April Zrt to April 30
Sunday, April 26 
Baccalaureate Sermon
Tuesday, April 28 
High School Play
Wednesday, April 29 
(lraduating Exercises
Thursday, April 30 
- Senior Banquet
Baccalaureate Sermon at Me
thodist Church





Hymn-- "Sweeter as the Year
s (;o - Choir
Invocation 
- S. J. Fletcher







Rev. W. F. Cooley
Miss Thelma Frances Flippo









Supt. J. B. Hardeman
Vocal Solo 
Martha Warren
Presentation of Diplomas 





Po 11 opt! I i
CAST OF CHARACTERS
Eva Smith. Roger's"Wild Ro
se" - Mario Moore
Maggie Miller. Eva's best fri
end - Irene Cherry
Loring ATTU'S, VITAMIN' NeW Y
orker • Oliver Cherry
Roger Antes, his only son - 
- Riehard Jeffress
Pierre Ruisseau. the "French"
 chauffeur -
- • I ,t.r. h.weese
Walton, the English butler - 
- Veatch
Evelyn Spring, the social tuto
r for Eva
Panliia. Yates
Mrs. Walcott, Roger's aunt, 
who likes chocolate
cake and romance - 
Clella Elliott
Joan Ames, Roger's aunt. wh
o disapproves of Eva
Allem. Yates
The action of the entire play ta
kes place in the
living room of Loring Ames.
Admission 15 and 25 cents
Phone 794





Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that char
acterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.





Flourish in the Mode
i.
Dr. Nolen W. Hughes






1.10. 'II) or TABLETS
Cure Colds, Headaches, 1‘.t.t et.
ft(th SA I .‘•
ct'ItES COLD.
7 ts• a4fiL co
THINK!
HAVE MONEY!





If your automobile. home or hous
ehold effects are not
insured you are taking a risk that m
ay mean the posi-
ble loss of years of striving and sa
ving. It may have
been your good fortune never to hav
e had a tire but
who can tell when one will occur? 
'Tis better to be
safe than sorry better to have th
e protection of a high
.Lrrade company than to take your 
own risk. If you van-
not attend to this at once, drop us
 a pitstal or call phone
:05 and a representative will call. 





in strong, time-tried, and
fire-tested Companies.
We respectfully solicit a share of yo
ur busi-














the year !malt It program In the
elem. litary schools of Lillie Ito 
trig deeply.
ck,
Excel . for the ring that her glance
hits built up a health conscious.
• 4.




+ Ky II I 01 1 iti RAY1101 +
Woo•rl•ht
110,/4 III the entire eommunity, not only
In the city, but It. the county and slate
Is well, Slartha C. Allis relates in
deseriptiou of this work In 113geisi
Niagazine.
In the pi Imary grades the health
teaching Is handled by the teacher of
the grade. In the fourth, fifth and
sixth flume Is a health teacher for the
group. At the beginning of each term.
Iii.. nurse. teacher tind health director
Inspect and score the children for de-
fects and health habits and then they
cameral° In efforts to linve correu.
Ilona made. The alto .4 the program
Is twofold: teaching and getting ror-
recilons made, Intl It Is Intendol that
the tesiehlog shall so Interest the child
that he Will get correetions
Miss Allis points out.
'Hint the Little Itoek program has
ti..1.1e3ell this result Is shown by the
fact that every child knows his de
feet or falling and works hard to get
rid of It. Mall leachers and children
work like beavers 111 get as many per-
fect children 11% possible In 0111111 room.
The tive-yeat report shows that IV.r.:t
children had dental corrections: 2;410.
tonsil and aili.nold operations; 2.17t.
eyes corrected and 5,327, other correc-
tions.
'Flip health program has been car-
ried out In sixteen white arid Seven
colored schools, reaching tipproximate-
ly 7.0110 white and 1,1111e colored chil-
dren. Although a s there re not a many
corrections of defects among negro
children, the work has been successful
among them.
Easy to Remodel Home
by System of Changes
Nlodernizing the home lies 111)l nee-
mean remodeling the entire
tin .11itug. Many home owners have
tidpoted the plan of remodeling o. re-
tOnishing one room each year. Others
stunt nualernizing their homes first by
making the elianges most needed and
then doing less 3Ital alteration work
later.
Perhaps the first year the front
pore' can be rebuilt. the mecond year
the attic can he made into an extra
room or two, the third year new floors
can he laid In the first-floor rooms and
so on until the dwelling has been
brought up to date.
esss* By spreading the cost of improves
merits over a period of time many
householders have been able to pay
for modernizing operations out of in-
come. In this manner many old homes
have been gradually Improved until
they compare favorably with mony
newer structures without putting the
owner to great immediate expense.
Fighting City Dirt
is professor at the University of IIII
!lois college of medicine thinks that
the dust, smoke it grime of the fluid
ern city makes this the dirtiest age
of history and that the time will come
alien the people will abhor these nul•
satires, which he calls atrocities. A
fair degree of abhorrence already ex
ists. It has not walled for the water
and other power deielopment and al'
gregation of Induslries, which the pro-
fessor sees as a condition of its com
Mg. lint couldn't liie professor tell
the public how Its objection to the un-
cleanliness In cities could get It some-
where without waiting for deielop.
merits that will he the work of gen•
erations? In short, how the cities
are to cm rb their smoke nui•mtices in
lite sinter motilli•?-Katisas l'Ity Star.
Vines for Every Purpose
iris (1111 1:1'11W11 nnym here if
they iire wanted properly and selected !
according to their natural litrhtlts mid
Inclinatiens. There are vnrletie• for
every part..., -tuntulal and perennial.
11 hardy and lender, shade-loving 'Ind
sun seehltig. et ergreen and deviation....
81.1111. tire noted for their lovely blos
solos: 111111.1.14 fur t 111.1r CO11111.11 fr1111.4
and berries. Whether you desire a
dense screen, it 1,111 climber or a
ground cover, you will fled a vine 11.0
it Ill exactly serve your purpose
ape ri ment dwellers nmy know the
charm of :do/her Nat ire's graceful
draperies-the ever popular Ivy and
wandering Jew will thrive In window
boxes or pots.
Health Sorties
That national health is a dollars
mid cents nsset to the country and
thot nhcenet of disease In a city n4.1
only !mikes It a more desirable place
In which to lire, hut also bring.; lidded
eitlzens and Increased Industry to It.,
mitre two of the points noble in an
address on 'Public Health Service: A
Sonial lit‘estment," by Dr. Louis I
Otildln, stallstlehm of the Sletropol
Ilan Lite, hefore the American rublie
Health asq..4•Intion at Fort A'orth.
Tea it •
Community Holies
k'lgorous notion by Indl•Idual 111111
local groomm should he directed to:
Cleaning objectionable things. off the
roadsides. In mid on the fringes of
our %Wages, looming mid setting for
the protection of the roadsides; (dron-
ing up and pall...ling rotultddea In the
rural districts, landscaping and plant-
40 areas which way be Improved.
I '
1,1,y ANintrAvs sfit at her ,it'-,k
theft/111111.1111 Was 1111111.1.111 1(1 C1111
cr -.Mice" with her elilit cupped in
Iter two Klim Minds. She cos thinh
was turned inw44ifi rather matt out
ward she could se. through Ihe gluts,
doors eight en.10 grny enameled Itt
Ides, flanked with theli (111111111. on Ihe
verde.' of encl. t. .le un ap1111111121 C111l13,
W1111 yellow &Mobil. 111 a crystni vm.e.
So would the N(11111P remain thu day
l'hormIng--ard unoecupirsi. Oh. pos-
sibly one or two old customer.. W011111
11r111/ In for dr.ughttuts and coffee. But
there vvould be no melody stream of
patrons I -tin, In profits and going
away to advertise.
The assIstilm superintendent of the
contraeting 110111111111S r 111111 Was 1111
giimering the job, ,mniing In one .1,0
wi.l. Boer Irrake. 01111 ot the yoling
surveyors_ had advised het 10 11111.(1
her quart ers.
"Why, I 1111 111111!" VOHS'
had (.U.11111111.11. "1.111, 111.'1,011111M
would be too great. Iteetiuse this Is
toy home. I con figure toy rental as
very little."
Ile was a niee young fellow, the
assi,dint superintendent. Almost as
nice as Peter Priike who had drummed
lip lot of troth. fur her oolong the
men. .14.1in Cary Ills 111111111 Wila and
she remembered how 11r 1111(1 leaned
across Of. little candy counter.
"Where you niade your mistake," he
Kidd gravely, "was lii the sign you
hung, oul."
"What do you tnean?" she had
queried blankly.
'11 should have been 'Ye Iloughtiutte
moppe. Change it to that and you'll
see Wialf will lorppen."
I ecallIng the Instance, she smiled.
If .4110 could rally put up a sign over
the milli road at. r111111111114 111111 ,ars
would read it, stop. and detour
arotind!
But what un ttititsutti sign that
would lime 14) be!
Sod+ lily NI.' grained. "It can't do
any harm.' she said to herself. "I'm
at the lust ditch anyhow." Dimpling.
she rose, went 0.1111 10 11111 irirt11111We
and called up a sign painter,
noodle bite., John Cary driv-
It.g 111S roadster along the new road
mean forty time, suddenly put on
his brakes. "111y eyesight must have
mi-ui sent me. hut I att. going to thrumi




"Can it be?" he mused, "that our
friend Foil has found a recipe for
making douganuts worth that? I shall
have to Ind out."
11..lf a il.,zen cars were already
pitrked 11... old shone roofed
house which Vary noticed had ..... n
freshly patine:* with a cunning green
, lattice over th. doerway blur , matelled
the blinds. '1'lle place advertised pros
, perity.
Then he saw Polly coming toward
him the same winsome Polly, yet with
11 new little air aboilt her. An air of
success.
"Ilow do pm do?' she sal./ -nr.
dIally and held out tier 11111111. 11..
M11111101 like a very 1.1.1 friend became.
he had known her In the (lays of her
discouragement.
, "Tol me about It," he begged Pres
en113.
Polly beckoned fo her assist:1111
'Mr. cloy will have the 11141111i .1Crs.
Ice," she Said.
Wh011 the whitemapkIned tray w --
set before him, he looked at it
anialenient Two dainty snnilwielles.
eup of coffee, relish. a generous
111i111 of eaki ond-the Inevitable
doughnut In the very center of /lie
troy!
"Exac,ly!" sold l'elly. "The rest is
thrown In with the doughnut. it Is
till ti matter of tosychology. I •atelt
'rot by mhooking 'put. 'They are curl.
01191 111 NM( W110 l'11111(1 1111Sailliy 1111Ve
the tiene to cluirge n dollar for a
doughnut awl !Igor*. they'll he only
stung rail'. 1.111111,111113'rr so 11111111:1111141
at 111r way they'ie heet. (01111.111, 11101
come again muluti niginlnt /11111 bring their
rri11111114. A1111 1.111 ge1111112 n dollar for
the sallle 11111ff !hat I couldn't get Ilftv
cents fur before!"
Cary regarded her with admira,
"You mill 1," •ohl, "ought to •
it chain of I/oughtn't for-a Dollar
011 1111, 1.1.ra(1 country routes of
It'e n great leen. 1).0 you know," 110
went en thoughtfully, "I've thought a
great di.al about you since the da3s
we 111(1111 to ilrop in While the nuel
vonstruction win on. Niny I-may I
come .11 NOP s out 111:11111?"
"Of course." sold Polly. "We wei
come repeaters, you know... Tto,
Mulled Inis.-hievously. -Any y hut
next Thursdii3."
Cary looked puzzled. "Next Thur.*
day?" toe nsked.
l'olly smiled gently. "That Is the
41,1 Peter and I tire to be
married," she sold.
Indians Ulm Movies, Radio
Peasants ot India Ione taken to
the min lea rid the radio 11...3 espe-
cially delight In ncling tot the
W111011 art. 111111111111111 1.1.1111 Wards .11own
by traveling e•1111.1tors In the •11111gem
with a vlew to instrueting Omit fellows
in better 1111111011 01 11fr .1.1111111141.111111.1
1.11111111C 1111111 speurei "the Iron voice
and nilmire It herons,. II Doi eo
n
tract tho throat, usually the
lot of the human being who lectures

















Make close connections with all busses and
fast trains at Fulton.
HICKMAN Phone 209 FULTON Phone 172
Hickman - Fulton Bus Co.
-.70777-. S. 1 1,
Gold
Horseshoes
Expense is not efficiency.
Don't pay for gold horseshoes
when you buy your printing.
Sensible printing on sensible
paper -Hammermill Bond
- will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the kind of work we






Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It Is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list se a regular sulesst-ieer.,
Canned Foods Economy
T"'"" t""'" a time VegetAhle' 
Is
in ca"8
whorl I.,..11 mete 411111111.11 frOaa
aro all an el I ki this season
were so 1.111`:11, 110W. tiutt there at 
bargaiti
has never been a time uhen they 
A Varied menu
were as g.ni.it its "WY "r" r''`taY• There are so many ,Nay
A to cook
Year after year the research fa-!ond comm., can fled foods that
ellit14.s sit the industry itself annul y'our daily menu made of them
of many great scientists in big , con bo jo,t ',ark,' its If y
ou
Unir.."111.'s 1111"- be"' UtiliZ°11 
to bought your food supplies without
1111PrOVI. 11011 1111. products and regard to price. Here. for Ins-
thin'aI, t hods by which they are stance. Is a succulent dish that
will serve four people at a cost
Why net capitall these facts of little more than tweu
ty-flve
this will101. Whell 1111'01111'S an` ant !dents:
to pc mum and e0,1 f I] Baked newts with Baron: Fry
a factor to he considered Withlon.s-fourth pound of 
bacom remove
caret If you A'.111 bey canned 'about half of the fat i.
n.1 to the
foods, sillh no w.:iste, cheap, why rest add one silted etim
n Then
buy food. that are far less 111111r. Sall1r golden brown 
A.1.1 the
tithing tor the snme amount of contents of 
a No 2 eon or bean.,
money spent and which will two- and heat thorn/n:111y. Sense 
with,




are read by the people
because it gives them
news of absorbing in-
terest. People no longer
go looking about for
things they want --they
go to their newspaper
for infurrnation as to
where such thins may
be found. This method
saves time and trouble.
If you want to bring
your wart's n) the atten-











Fulton Advertiser ,ht, afternoon.NIr... Ho
mer Underwood Sun • well, spcnt sunday 
with Mr.
and Mrs. (-likeland Bard.
R. S WILLIAMS Mr. anti Mrs. Jake Smith Mr. 
and 111rs. 11.11. Howell.
'Editor and Publisher spent S1111(10' with Mr. anti Mr- and Mr'• S""1 II"'" anti
Published Weakly at 446 Lake St. Ms. I. C. ‘1'iilliertiin. 
family and .1. It. l'oNk ell, Jr.,
SulseciriptIon $1 00 per year Mr. and Mrs. 11. 11. 
Steph- attended church ;it Union Stun-
vii,.. %%ere guests el Mr. and day 
morning and spent the re_
Entered as seeond class matti, \l is C. 'Al. Wright Saturda
y in:limier of the (110 w lilt Mr.
Nor. 26. 1924, at the Post tlffir• st .ii
turnooll. J. R. l'o‘‘‘,11.
Fulton. li. satuc k y, under the Act of Mr. anti Mrs. Porter 
and \I r. anti Mrs. Eaker Thonuts
March 3, 1870 family of near B
oliver were of Parkin,Ark-spent the week-
-- - --- - week-end guests t . Mr. and end with Mr. 
EPII Dawes anti
Mrs. James Scott. 'Mr. and M
1'.. Jillilos ihivia.
MiS,V, 1.011iSt NVIIII)Ortti
ll, M IS, Swan Ilerring spen
t
Zeta Smoot and Messrs. Ernest Wednesday and
 Thitrstla
1.0.0. oi,.1, I.,.„,, fin,i his reg. Smoot and 
Robert Bell were with Mr. and Mr,. 
.101111 E.
id„r ap i0,,,,,,,, s
,,,,,i,t,. at guests of Miss Mozelle l'inier. 
Bard of Fulton.
t he Baptist t•hurch. 
xt ood Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Lula 
Bard w out 1-
mi„,,,, iiert i.mit, Nii,i„,.e. Miss ladtir. 
clelltell1S W:1:4 a Mi'Illiilli
S Friday to atit.111,1 th.
Louis, iiro„,,. Tiwinia m
oon, guest of Mrs. D. C. 1VolIterton beds
ide of her brother„1. 4,
anti Jessie \Vatle of Murray Nli'lldaY• 
Browder. who is ill in a ho
1,11:11 there.
school spent the week-en*
‘‘itli home folks. Willinoham Brid 
:„,,
(ie :iiiii ii ''ii 
,.,,1,.,. Nik,..,„,,,t Th(,....1,.mi.. i :‘ . 
Mrs. E. A. Car‘t.r. NIrs. Wil- C3 with relatives at Ilornbetth
lie ‘1.attle. and Mrs. Charlie
Hill, spent Friday :ifternoon Mrs. Burnie 
Stallins and T,Iiii.
Mr. Nt.‘‘t Kendall spent la ,
with Mrs. Torn Newberry. children spent :\ I 
ondat ‘t il li '
Mr. anti Mrs. Carl Freeman Mrs. Henry Walker mid 
chil- teL "I' h i
 '''''"Ind famil:
Mr. Nile Kendall.
),r Fulton spent Sunday with tireti.
Mr. and Mrs. IZonalti 1.11liott. Mrs. Cliff \Vadt
. anti chit- SkIN- iSi. A • Bard and „Ml-
Mrs. Toni \Vatic of 1.nion drip spent Thursday 
with Mrs iiallie 1 1,1111 1,1"n 
"'Vela 1.1111 1'
• ihiy m it', Mr cite eta 111 Bar,
('its was a Sunday afternoon Coston Sams and 
children.
visitor of :\lr. anti Mrs. Will Mrs. Leightmin 
Elliott spent
Wade. Tuesday with 
Mrs. J. l'. Sugg,
Bro. Dickerson spent Satur- Sr.
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Miss Lavern:, 
Burnett of
Noblin. Murray State 
Teachers College
Mr. and ND,. T. C. New- t•ittne home lVetinestlay. spen
t
berry, Mr, and Mr,. .1. C. the remainder of the week
Newberry. Mrs. Fannie Nit- with home folks. 
returning to




gi\ ing a play SaturilaY eve,
ing entitled "Comrades ('.tun
ageous." A tii•gro minstrel
spent Sunday with 1\11.. and Mrs. Burnie St
allins anti also to be giten by the 
hie
Ali,. Cleo Newberry. anti enntiren anti 
law- school stiidents. ( onie (el„.„
Mr. Donald Cherry of :\lur- renee Lontax anti 
children and taittk. the fun. Adm. I.
nay seimpi spent the ‘veek-end spoilt ‘VetinestlitY \vith 
Mrs. "ffil 15(.•
with hint' Eugene B
ondurant ittni chil- The death angel entered 
th
Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Helm tiren. 
home of Mr. .\rtInir Stewars.
and .Nlisses Litx erne late, and Mrs. Jim 
Boone Inman. Mis. SundaY c\ ening and t
ook fot•
Elizabetll Walker motored to Charlie Bonduratit
 and (laugh- his (iwn •1.ii111 StetVtirl.
Mayfield. Saturday. ter, (larice. sitt.111.
 Friday af- viii suffered from paralys
Baseball game played Sun- terinton ‘vith 1\11-s. Lucy 
Bur- last with. Funeral sergicul;tvt
afternoon by Piert.e and nett anti 1 .1"tle. 
\yore held at Mt. Zion chure
Crutchfield teams, on t'ruteli- 'Alisses Nlary Eve
lyn Johnson at 2 o'clock Moiala - afternoo
field diamond. score 4; tis i n and Juanita Hick
man spent and burial in tlic \\.t.sley cen:
favor of Pierce. Thursday night with 
1\l1ss elery.
Le1cher Watkins' peach Jeanette Inman. 
Preparations art. being made
orchard has lieen beautiful Mr. anti Mrs. 1Z4iy Boutin- for 
('onlInent'enlettl which t'ft•
with hh,.,ahs. The pro,peet rant and a,ther, m
u-y gin, Sunday morning, May It
good for a fine peiteli crop. Bondurant. spent Sunday 
,t1- 1\Irs. John IX.ii•lisey and lilt!
The Baccalaureate Sermon ternoon with Mr. and 
Mrs. El- SIM, I):1 iii. 1.0111114A Itt thei
will he a t the Metliotlist heft Homlurtint• 
Mimi. in Paducah twin
church Sunday night. April Mr. and Mrs. Henn:ill k 
it h her parents. IZev. an
26, by Rev. l'oolt.y. have n•turned from Big 
Mrs. Sam Hicks, for a fev
Springs. Texas, where they months.
Messrs. Homer and Lowe l,
Route 1, Fulton, Ky.
(Ebernezer Community)
Miss 'Alaxine NV:nit, of 'Mur-
ray S. T. C.. spent last week
with home folks.
Miss Hilda Oliver is spend-
ing a few days with .1\11-s. John
Tyler and farnily of Fulton.
Mr. anti Nit, \'itlie ('limp'
hill anti family spent Saturday
night anti Sunday with Mr.
and Ali's. 'ruiner Purcell.
Miss Viola Hill i•eturned
bottle Sunday after a two
isit tvith relatives of
Held. 1.:y.
\Ir. and Clifton Camp-
Itt.li had a< "heir Sunday guests
\Ir. anti Mr-. Buford Camp-
bell.
Freti 1'k :tits and e i t ild_
reit isited \Ir. and Mrs. Henry
Campbell f C:ak CO. Montiii..
ti I. Lee 111c1uarilson iti
111. ut Ii WI'1.1-11111
‘1.1111lu. r. TI11111 V11'-
111111'.
'All% nut M1',. Roy
it' ti Friday u ,o• Owl!. home In
spent a few months. They are
spending a few days at her
faher's. Mr. J. C. Lawson, be-
fore going to Detroit.
111isses Letie Clement, Bessie
Lawson and Jeanette Inman
spent Sunday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Bondurant
and family.
Mr. A. C. Miles and 1\lis.,
Madge Clark of Gleason. Tenn,
were quietly married at the
home of T. NV. Stallins Satur-
day evening at 7:311 o'clock, T.
11'. Stallins nifieiatinr. They
tvere accompanied by two .0 h-
el. couples of friends.
:11rs. laie• Burnett receked
a message last week of the
death of her brother-in-law,
Mr. Toni Burnett. of :\liti•low.,
0kla.
Nliss Lettie (lenient filled
her regular appointment at
[m on, Sunday morning. and
preached an excellent •:('1111011.
NV, hall Ill/11'11 at the church,
in lin• aftorniiiin the La-
dies' Nlissionary Societv liiilln
a \ cry interesting pi.ogram.
The Christian Entleat tr Socie-
t v 
er 
1„11,, yiqi *all a good pro-
Stett roli Calina. itt••, wee k'...
1 h lint mot lier. Mrs.
L'1." rA'1"- IfIcFadden News
Mr. al• 'At m,
-inn" the it ii
Lett, folk-,
tIu. iii! Mrs.
Slit • .1. \ 1 r. :if It I
1:.
‘;1 11 1,r,it!,
Route 6, Fulton, Ky.
.‘ 1 I 11t11-
't .\ttorl,ory anti
II. II ‹teoliens in-ire.!
I -
!i t
*Ia.\ ,.'1 it it lu \11'. T. .1.
IZet d.
•.k-i•nil ene-t it' Miss
Zi.la Si itl.
i-s It'll it t'letimitt, and
.Amia spent Sat-
urday night with Mr. and Mrs.
NV. II Doman,.
\11.. :111,1 \I S. Hardin
01 1-..tilton \tt re Ntrs.
T .1 Itet•il and IIrs. Zodie
uh..ektilan Thar,i,y aftermum.
:k1r. and \Irs. l'hiness \\'1.1t1)
and 11.. and NIrs. Sylvan
Air. and ttrs. Jake Siuuit I:
it Sunday ‘‘ it'll Mr. and
I). 1\'..11.erton.
\I.-. II. L. Putman and \11..ts
Alttrris were Fridav after- . near
iertti guests of Mr. (leteland
rtaiti anti Aliss Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. It. 1..
,pent Thursday it' it h
NIrs .1. It. Powell anti Mrs. El-
... Lynch,
1111111 Morris of :\lurray
it the \tech-end ti ith
1.. Putman.
:\lr. and 1\11.s. 0, I). ('onk
Ill d family spent Sunday Wit :1
Mr. and 'Mrs. F)kvey Johnson.
.1aIlles Martin and Ch.\ hi E.
Murray spent the K.
E. A. \ aeation with their pa-
rents. Mr. and Mrs. ('leteland
Bard.
Mr. and Mr,. Joe Sellars
tl ere Saturday and Stitidav
gut•sts of Mr. and Mrs. Brut,
Sellars. near Fulton.
Mr. anti Mrs. n, I). rii.k
-Tent Thursday inght with
\Ir. and 11Irs..1. AI. Cook. near
Ikelerton.
and Nti.s. T. II. 1Iowell
slimily afternoon gliests
of Mn. and Mrs .1. F. Bard. Nit-. and Mrs. I.. II, Lassiter
Mr. and Mrs. tine II. Martin ...pent Sunday with the writ..r
French nen. guests of Mr. and, and son, Joe B., Jr., of Bard-, anti famil).
NVeatherspoon of Murray (31-
lege. spent the Nveek-etid eft 1
their home.
The play entitled "A P tot.
M arried :klan," Nt•hie t) .. 1 % •
en Saturday night, April 1 sth,
hy the Freshman and Sopho-
more classes. \vas eirioyed im-
mt•nsely by all. The only re-
gret was that nmre wits it out
it ,:ei• .1. c. the
part of the negro.
:k1r. and NIrs. Allut \lot.gan
if ‘Vicklitle are 1,1111U. lien
parents. Itti . :111(1 Mrs. Sam
Ilit•ks, for a few da ys.
Misses Hazel llostich and
ZIlna ;reel' iii111`11t SI1111111.1 11.1111
:11111 Mrs. ‘Vallace \V -lilt.
miss Jelet.1 Itobey of Paris.
Tennesset.. hut formerly of lids
community. 'Ail-4 married tO
Frallk SattIrtlay eV-
;,1
‘Vt, at ii ''thing 011 IL, Son-





Pauline Brown ti ere the week-
end gut- of their !tart id:,
.\ustin Springs
lit 1 lo I \ V





An epidemic ot rag.-
iit- ari.1111,1 hi I, :tail
it•llni- i.e.. (tha t)
.Ittlinstoi anti l)'anta
11.ev. T. T. Ilan:- 11 .1)011 liii
lull', 1.1111111i Salem
Sa1111.1111 ailli tile Sunday Ilp-
pointlrielit tvii, filled by tin.
11t-u. s. Jac. %tato us visit,
1111. I ill tlu alits'.
P'ount I tt keili
..tt 1111sy 1110 111,1 V, 14‘k rt.-
loot nu?. Ili.r 11111'111(1/1 11/1.
pill thuuiit Al 1 i111,011 is
among. 11,- •Henessitil
11t% uI. rT,i‘‘vr- hut.
flu iii
Ali-- It rot...bind and stens.
Mason. 1..,‘‘..I1 and Iii rt ut, Ind
MI'. ;Ind Mrs. Ih'1111:1, C'ope-
hind
11/ 1 Nh',. Fill 1 Steele, near pi
saturdav afternoon.
LISTEN
Don't throw that suit
awa), because it is a






We are better prepared than





Route 4 Fulton Ky.
NIr. .1. I.'. Finch. \I. and
NIrs. I. 1.. a.tti
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anti Mr- oi
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IN these da),. 11,11 we are eval, -I el.,11i broth with one 10.
s
Vensitt. Ways ill NV hieh to obtain per. i•elery salt, this,', r.atice
our lull vitamin quota Toni one teaspoon lemon jute... Beat
toes hate famous for. to Wiling. u' -'ti about 21-t cents
(twit' vitamin rontent, and to- sten yd T,oyadoet and Cetery
mato Juice is now fed to battles, combine the content, of a Sr 2
is 1111. itutor's orders. Ilere are i of tomato,. with one half
ronie delirious and InexpenstY0 d i,
t-iiiitto dishes each of which will,' per, (1111. Idospoon lo.tter and
ritt four people: I one te.e noon suitar Simmer
Iforartint and Tomato: Boil ; ttently for .1 few minutus Costs
tali- half paekitge tutus:iron' until! about 17 cents.
it•toler. then drain Sininwr for !biked ond Peppers
t, I minty. s the contents of a No. , ,nred one 17 r....o pepper and placti
2 call of tomatoes with one-tialf it ill t the oontents of a No 2 edit
bar leaf, two sheets onion,. one i of tomatoes and one teaspoon .alt
-mgar. and salt and and a few grants of pepper In a
pi.r t. ta,tit remote bay leaf and buttered baking dish. Bake In a
add to the nue:iron' costm about moderate .iven until peppers aft/
Itt'i tender. Add 11111.• taldtvipoott if
clint nil Tomato Broth. Com• I butter and serve. t7osta shout
bale loill (he ...,tent, a No 2 twenty cents.•
'n1WrESZIST{Ff-Be VSTIBLZSIZIENESSIMIN
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